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ABSTRACT

We present the findings from a longitudinal study of iPad use
in a Primary school classroom. While tablet devices have
found their way into classroom environments, we still lack indepth and long-term studies of how they integrate into everyday classroom activities. Our findings illustrate in-classroom
tablet use and the broad range of learning activities in subjects
such as maths, languages, social sciences, and even physical
education. Our observations expand current models on teaching and learning supported by tablet technology. Our findings
are child-centred, focusing on three different roles that tablets
can play as part of learning activities: Friend, Functionary,
and Facilitator. This new perspective on in-classroom tablet
use can facilitate critical discussions around the integration
and impact of these devices in the educational context, from
a design and educational point of view.
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INTRODUCTION

Teaching environments and learning approaches are constantly evolving to reflect change and development in society.
The advent of low-cost digital computing has given rise to
technological innovations aimed at enhancing the classroom
experience. These have included the integration of computers [51, 58] and smartboards [22] into the classroom, as well
as, more recently, the in-class use of tablet technology [21,
49]. Technology-supported learning has long been a source of
debate. Early innovations in computing technology inspired
Papert to muse that “children can learn to use computers in a
masterful way and that learning to use computers can change
the way they learn everything else.” [43, p.8]. More recently,
Prensky highlights the need for children to learn “Digital
Wisdom” in today’s digitally enhanced world [45].
The adoption of new technologies in schools, especially the
iPad, has received an enthusiastic reception across schools
in the western world [2, 6, 21, 24, 52]. In 2014, more than
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Figure 1. We observed iPad use during classroom activities.

70% of UK schools used tablets and almost 10% had initiated a one-tablet-per-child policy [9]. While we see similar
adoption rates in the US [38], a recent report suggests that
tablets may not be suitable for use in classrooms, and that
schools are moving away from iPads as they are a little “too
fun” for use in educational environments [37]. Although the
integration of tablet technologies in classrooms has already
begun, questions of how to design suitable software systems
that meet the needs of children and teachers are still underexplored. Addressing this issue requires multiple lines of inquiry including systematic and long-term studies involving
children, educators and policy makers.
In our work we aim at classifying classroom activities employing the iPad to investigate the role that tablet technology
can play in the classroom. Our long-term study in a classroom illustrates the impact of iPads on children’s creativity,
competency and intrinsic motivation to learning. We found
that iPads can take on a range of roles as part of learning
activities, including Friend, Functionary and Facilitator. We
suggest these child-centric considerations that expand on previous technology-centric models lay the foundation for future
work on designing tablet-based systems for learning activities
and can be used to facilitate future studies of this type of technology in curriculum development.
RELATED WORK

Much has been written about the integration of modern technology into educational environments and how this effects
learning [4, 56, 45]. There are many roles technology can
take on within a classroom. For example, it can be used
to facilitate access to information (typically using the internet) [14], to support writing and calculation (e.g., through
tools such as MS Word Excel) [36], or to explore scientific
phenomena through simulation [35]. However, it is the wireless capability of tablet devices that can potentially transform education allowing what Norris and Soloway refer to
as “the age of mobilism” [39]. We first present previous research focused on in-classroom tablet use and then provide
an overview of current models for technology use in school.

Tablets in the Classroom

While previous studies have found that the introduction of
computer technologies has not had a significant impact on
childrens learning [22], research suggests that the provision
of personal devices, such as tablets, shows greater impact
on pupil engagement [21]. However, the implementation
of classroom technologies is often associated with complex
practices and increased workload in order to orchestrate classroom activities [7, 25, 46].
The use of tablets as part of teaching is challenged by the need
to integrate general software into classroom activities (for example, they often rely on iTunes as a platform for delivery),
and the educational value of the apps [12, 28]. Additionally,
studies have shown tablets’ distracting effect on children’s
behaviour in class [13]. That being said, tablets can also
positively influence children’s behaviour towards learning increasing, for example, engagement in certain exercises [21,
30]. Furthermore, access to the tablet as a personal device
and the ability to take it home, has been found key to children’s adoption of the technology [5, 6, 12].
Findings from studies comparing children’s learning activities with iPads and with traditional learning material (e.g.,
using a history app [18]) provide valuable insights into the
impact of tablet technology on learning [1, 15, 31, 40]. However, this study approach does not shed light on tablets’ integration into diverse classroom activities as they evolve adhoc. Other studies that included large groups of children in
classroom environments highlight organisational and group
work problems around tablet-use [31, 40]. Further research
stresses the need to study these devices in-situ, within the
context of use [31] (an already known challenge in HCI [20]).
Our study builds on this previous work by observing the introduction and gradual integration of iPads into a classroom
over a period of several months. Our observations cover iPad
use in a variety of learning scenarios, enabling us to document how the classroom environment and children’s experience changed and adapted to this technology over time.
Technology and Transformative Learning

Previous research has looked at the impact of technology
on learning in a systematic way [29, 47]. McCormick and
Scrimshaw’s model for technology use in schools takes on an
educational perspective and classifies three levels of impact:
technology used for efficiency, as a means to extend existing
learning, allowing transformative learning that is not possible without the device [29]. The SAMR model proposed by
[47], classifies the use of technology as a means of either enhancing learning through substitution and augmentation or
through modification and redefinition of learning practices.
However, this model was developed and framed from an industrial perspective to support the roll-out of products to educational environments. While presumably based on practical
findings, neither of these models exemplify how the identified categories manifest in modern classrooms. Educational
researchers have applied these models to in-classroom iPad
use, transforming them to classify learning behaviours around
this technology as either enhancing (efficiency, substitution
and augmentation) or transformational (extension, transformative, modification and redefinition) [5].

Figure 2. A timeline showing study visits across the school year.

We expand on these findings by investigating not only the
role of iPads regarding enhanced and transformative learning,
but also within the classroom ecology. We provide in-depth
examples of classroom activities with the iPad in different
subject contexts and define a nomenclature around these use
cases, introducing the terms Friend (or Foe), Functionary and
Facilitator for a rich classification of in-classroom iPad use.
STUDY SETUP & METHODOLOGY

In our study, we observed a class as they adapted to a onechild-per-iPad programme. The study was conducted over
eight months in a Scottish school with a composite, mixedability Primary 6/7 class (age 10–12), where the iPads had
just been introduced into the curriculum. The class consisted
of 22 children (9 boys), and each child was provided with an
iPad Air 2. For the first four months of the study, children
only had access to the iPads in school; after this they were
allowed to take them home. Children were responsible for
maintaining the iPad case and charging equipment but were
not allowed to install apps themselves. The teacher was responsible for children’s choosing and installing apps to meet
the curricular expectations, occasionally downloading apps
she felt particular children would benefit from. The range of
apps increased throughout the school year, as children were
introduced to new functionalities of the iPad.
During the study, a researcher visited the classroom six times
for two to three subsequent days and, following an ethnographic approach [11, 19, 57], observed and documented (via
notes and video) all activities in class. In addition, interviews
with pupils and the teacher were conducted to elicit first-hand
information about their experiences with the iPads in school
and at home. Consent for the study was obtained from the
children and their parents, the teacher, the school, the local
authority and our university. A timeline outlining our visits,
observations and interview dates is shown in Figure 2. A typical school day runs from 9am to 3:15pm. To minimise disruption, our observations were organised around school holidays
and special events and activities. On three occasions, due to
school commitments, observations ceased at lunchtime.
Typical of a UK classroom, the classroom layout is dominated
with clusters of tables for 4–6 pupils each (see Fig. 1 & Fig. 3,
left). A smart board was located at the front of the classroom
with open floor space where the children would often sit during whole-class activities (see Fig. 3, right). No changes were
made to the classroom layout for the study.
Data Collection & Analysis

Throughout each study visit, study data was collected in the
form of observational notes and video recordings and photographs of classroom activities. In addition, interviews with
the children and the teacher were video recorded, and brief essays written by children about their experiences with the iPad
were collected at the beginning and end of the study period.

Figure 3. Video cameras (circled) captured activities at a group table
(left). The class often gathered in front of the SMART board (right).

Observational Notes & Photographs.

In order to capture the range of classroom activities as they
took place throughout each study day, observational notes
were taken continuously to capture coarse-grained information. These notes were then transcribed into spreadsheets and
structured into 5 minute blocks. This resulted in a rich documentation of daily classroom activities, the role of the iPad
as part of these and number of children they involved (individual child, small group of 2–4 children, large group of 5–8
children, or the entire class). This collating of observational
notes provided a means to quantify activities in the classroom.
Observational notes were enhanced by photographs which
captured instances of iPad use in the context of different subjects and learning activities. Photographs were annotated and
collated following each visit. In general, the observational
notes and photographs were used to investigate iPad use in
the larger context of the classroom.
Video Recordings

During five of the six study visits (see Fig. 2), two video
cameras were installed in the classroom to capture activities
around a particular classroom table from two different perspectives (see Fig. 3, left). A total of approx. 37 hours of
video data was captured that focuses on a particular group of
students, providing a fine-grained view of classroom activities. All video footage was first catalogued with summaries
of activity episodes. To create a qualitative coding scheme,
we then analysed video episodes alongside our observational
notes, coding for particular iPad uses as part of different subjects, learning activities and group constellations. This process was conducted by one researcher and iteratively refined
as a result of in-depth discussions with three additional researchers. The video data complements the more coarsegrained nature of observational notes and photographs.
Interviews with Children and the Teacher

16 children volunteered to be interviewed about their use and
experience of the iPad in class and at home. Interviews took
place in a quiet room, separate from the classroom. Children
were interviewed in pairs to put them at ease. Interviews followed semi-structured questions and provided an opportunity
for children to show some of their work on the iPad. We ask
them about the apps they used at school and at home, which
apps they liked or disliked and how they experienced the iPad.
Additionally, we conducted a semi-structured interview with
the class teacher to gain insights into how she felt the iPad
impacted class work. Questions included the teacher’s opinion on the role of the iPad in the classroom, its advantages
and disadvantages as part of activities, how the classroom at-

Figure 4. Different uses of the iPad as a Functionary.

mosphere had changed since the introduction of the iPad, and
its benefits for the teacher and children. Interviews were conducted across the study period (see Fig. 2). Approx. 130 min.
of interview data was recorded, transcribed and qualitatively
coded using the scheme derived during video analysis.
Written Opinion Statements by Children

At the beginning and end of the study (see Fig. 2), the children were asked through their teacher to briefly describe their
experience of the iPad to that point in written form, that is,
what they liked and disliked about it. In total we received 26
written half to one-page long essays in typed form (15 from
the beginning and 11 from the end of the study). Again, children’s statements were qualitatively coded.
A number of apps were used during our study, and we name
some of them as part of our description of iPad-centred activities. It is clear that the experience of the iPad is not only
influenced by its form factor and interactive capabilities but
also by the visual and interaction design of a particular app.
However, in this study we focus on how the iPad was used and
experienced as an interactive device during particular classroom activities—while we report on general apps and features
that were relevant for these experiences, we do not explicitly
distinguish between tablet- or app-specific functionalities.
Based on this analysis our findings show how iPads were incorporated into daily classroom activities and how the roles
that these devices performed as part of these activities.
FINDINGS

We first provide a general overview of iPad use in the classroom and then highlight how the iPad was integrated into different in-class activities, followed by our analysis of the role
of the iPad in the classroom.
Forgotten: Activities Taking Place without an iPad

The majority (56.6%1 ) of all observed class activities did not
include the iPad. During these times that we classify as Forgotten, the iPad was turned off or not in use. We did not find
1
All % were derived from counting the frequency of activities we
captured via observational notes.

a relationship between the absence of iPad use and the subject area, but our observations indicate that, typically, the iPad
was not included in large group activities or exercises involving the entire class; children mostly used it individually or in
small groups (2–4 children).
Focus: Introducing Skills around iPad Use

4.1% of classroom activities were centred around the functionality of the iPad. In these instances, sometimes unintentionally, the iPad became the Focus of the lesson, for example, when the teacher taught the class how to use iMovie on
the iPad. Typically, in instances like this the class gathered
around the SMART Board as the teacher demonstrated the
required steps, before children attempted this individually on
their own iPads (see Fig. 3 left).
There were also instances of unintentional Focus when the
iPads were not working as intended, and the teacher and
pupils had to troubleshoot or resolve issues. For example, the
teacher had instructed the class to download a book, which
was then hampered by licence restrictions and slowed down
by the book’s file size which then had a negative impact on
the loading processes of all iPads in the class. Instances such
as this occurred occasionally and were often resolved by returning toward traditional classroom materials and activities
(e.g., working with physical books instead of the iPad).
In the remaining classroom activities (39.3%), the iPad was
integrated into exercises, but not the focus of the lesson. It is
this ad-hoc use of the iPad, as part of everyday classroom and
learning activities, that we are particularly interested in, since
these usage examples can show how this type of technology
influences classroom activities in general (or not). We first
describe the general format of observed learning activities in
the classroom and then outline observed instances of iPad use
across the curriculum. We next classify the role of these devices based on how they integrated into classroom activities
and the kind of activities they facilitated.
OBSERVED ACTIVITIES IN THE CLASSROOM

Classroom activities involving the iPad included literacy and
numeracy exercises, research and preparing presentations—
activities that provided opportunities to both learn and
demonstrate knowledge. In the following, we outline a range
of activities, which included collaborative work and creative
thinking, and illustrate these with examples taken from our
observations [Obs], statements [Stat], video footage [Vid] and
interviews [Int](numbered according to Fig, 2). Names of
participants were changed to preserve anonymity.
Core Classroom Tasks: Literacy and Numeracy

Core class activities, such as practicing literacy and numeracy skills, typically include writing, spelling or maths exercises. These types of exercises were often supported by or
conducted on the iPad. For example, children used the iPad
to write stories and essays. Our observations and interviews
with children and the teacher indicate that the iPad use increased children’s engagement and motivation during writing activities. For example, one child stated: “On Microsoft
Word I am really good at my writing, because I used to only
write like 200 words on my diaries. And [on the] evacuees
story [a particular topic they were focusing on] I have written up to 704 words.” [Kate, Int 6]. Along similar lines the

Figure 5. Examples of handwritten notes on the iPad.

teacher explained: “It’s [confidence in writing stories] really
increased. In terms of their story writing, you know, they see
a page in the jotter as being ‘Ugh, I have written a whole
page’ or ‘I have written a page and a half, and I can’t believe
it.’ I would only count that as maybe 200 words. When we
are actually doing our story writing on our iPads, they were
doing 700 words without realising it. And the 700 words they
were writing—it’s amazing! And what they were doing on the
iPad is that they can do a word count, so they were seeing how
much they had written and seeing the improvements. And so
they kept trying to beat one another, like, adding to their word
count. But when they were adding their word count and trying to beat one another, they were adding descriptions. They
were adding extra descriptions about what the character was
wearing and the settings. And I am thinking: ‘This is absolutely great—this never happens’.” [Teacher, Int T].
In order to improve literacy skills, the teacher regularly set
the children spelling exercises. A traditional spelling activity would include learning new words using the “look, cover,
write, and check” method. Here, children look at the new
words to learn, then cover this list and try to write these words
themselves before checking against the list again. The iPad
was often used for this type of exercise—sometimes by instruction of the teacher, sometimes by the children’s choice—
either via a dedicated app (e.g., SuperSpellers [55] or Spelling
Superstar [16]), or just a common text editor such as MS
Word [34] or Book Creator [3]. In particular, the latter gave
children a lot of choices of how to conduct the exercise, e.g.,
whether or not to type or finger-write a word. Children would
also make use of customisation options offered by the text
editors, e.g., choosing a particular font or background colour.
Digital editors or spelling apps may be advantageous as they
promote the sort of engagement that helps children to better
remember the spelling of words, as reflected in the following
statement “It’s easier to learn with the spelling apps. Much
easier. It’s more, uhm, it will make us more interested in doing
spelling.” [Ann, Int 7]. Future studies are required to investigate if and how tablet apps support “active spelling” [50].
Numeracy activities within the classroom often incorporated
the iPad as a substitute for paper (see Fig. 4, top right), using the calculator (see Fig. 4, bottom) or to show supporting
materials like maths grids. Children enjoyed using dedicated
maths apps on the iPad, such as ‘Sumdog’ [54] (“I like to
play on Sumdog a lot cause it’s fun.” [Stacey, Int 8]), ‘Division Wiz’ [8] (“My favourite app for school is Division
Wiz.” [Paul, Int 3]) or ‘King of Maths’ [27] (“Oh yeah King
of Maths is good.” [Kate, Int 6]).

Children appreciated the iPad as an alternative mode of learning. For example, Daisy felt these apps “help her brain. [...]
The iPad helps even more because, like, in the apps it shows
me what it actually means instead of somebody telling me
what it means. Because sometimes when somebody tells me
I don’t really understand. Because I have trouble in math
cause it’s not really my thing—so that really helps!” [Daisy,
Int 8]. The Teacher appreciated that using these apps allowed
children to work at a level appropriate to them:“Rather than
having to cut out and make three sets of differentiated games
for ‘times tables’, you know, one click of a button and it’s
there and they differentiated it to suit themselves.” [Int T].
However, children were also aware of the strengths and weaknesses of the iPad for certain tasks. Kate complained that
the Pages app was “bad for maths cause when you do maths
you have to space it all out and sometimes it goes away over
there...”. She knew a more suitable application: “Show Me
is better for maths, like, because you can just write with a
pen—you can just do the calculation.” [Kate, Int 6].
Researching Information

Children often used the iPad to find information about particular topics. For example, they would research and extract
information about a topic via the iPad’s web browser. As part
of these tasks, children captured information both using the
iPad as well as traditional tools such as pen and paper. Often,
handwritten notes on paper were later transferred into digital
form via the iPad, for example, by typing them directly into
PowerPoint or Keynote, or by inserting a photograph of their
notes into their digital presentation (as shown in Figure 5).
We also observed examples where children exclusively used
the iPad for the research exercise using the web browser in
combination with digital note-taking apps. In these cases,
children frequently switched back and forth proficiently between the browser and the note-taking app.
Our video analysis revealed that some children were quite
creative in solving these open-ended research tasks combining the functionalities of different apps in ways that are not
immediately apparent. For example, Kate looked for relevant
news articles using the web browser (see Fig. 6, (left)) and
took a number of screen shots of a news story she found. She
then opened up the Book Creator app [3] and pasted these
screen shots into a new file, side by side. Finally, she circles particular aspects in the text and digitally annotates the
screen shots (see Fig. 6, middle and right). She swiftly and
creatively used the iPad to highlight and prepare material she
found meaningful for the follow-on task.

Figure 6. Kate uses a unique approach to collating research [Vid].

Figure 7. Using digital imagery as a reference for a poster [Obs].

Preparing Presentations

Children are often asked to demonstrate their learned skills or
outcomes from particular activities, for example, in the form
of posters, presentations or written work. In our classroom,
typically, teachers would leave it up to the children to choose
the medium in which they would prepare these presentations.
We found that children made use of both paper and iPad apps
to help them present their results from particular learning activities, sometimes in combination.
Using the iPad to prepare presentations was popular among
children as they could take advantage of the device’s digital capabilities, such as ease of editing and deleting: “[With
the Pages App] you can write a lot of things, and you can
add a lot of photos and change the writing and make flyers. And with Pic Collage you can edit the photos and make
posters.” [Sally, Int 5]. Children also used the iPad to search
for visual materials, such as images or even fonts, to incorporate into their presentations. That being said, children did
not always create their final presentation or poster using the
iPad but often used the digital material displayed on the iPad
just as a reference to then draw things out on paper. This is
illustrated in Figure 7 where a child is creating a poster about
‘Fireworks Safety’. During the interviews children often described their use of the iPad for inspiration: “We get ideas on
the iPad of what we can draw.” [Ben, Int 2].
Besides the more flexible editing capabilities of the iPad, children also appreciated that it facilitated accomplishing what
they considered to be a more professional look to their presentations or posters, but also that the iPad would allow them to
overcome perceived inadequacies in their own artistic skills.
Despite the advantages that many children saw in using the
iPad for posters and presentations, children still enjoyed making paper posters. Sally reported that she felt that the iPad
could not offer a satisfying drawing experience: “When I do
a poster, I like drawing pictures, and I cant really do that on
the iPad. I can always draw on the paper and take a picture of
it, but it’s not the same thing.” [Sally, Int 5]. Interestingly, she
refers to the drawing experience and the quality of the physical drawing that cannot be replicated through digital means.
Our observations also suggest that presentations using physical material can be more easily put on display for others to
see. For example, the paper posters on ‘Fireworks Safety’
were hung around the school as soon as they were completed.
In contrast, creating physical versions of the digital posters required sending the digital files to the teacher, who would then
send them to the school printer. This process was limited by

Figure 8. Children collaborate differently during activities [Vid].

Figure 9. Using the iPad during gymnastics [Obs].

printing costs, teacher’s time, access to the printer (which was
in another building) and the available paper size and colour.
Poster creation offered a limited means for children to display their knowledge. More in-depth topics usually asked for
presentations of learning, usually in Keynote or PowerPoint.
One child who felt he had more to say on Fireworks Safety,
used Keynote during his free time to make an animated presentation to showcase what he had learned. By the end of
our visits, children were accomplished at making such presentations using different apps and incorporating a variety of
different fonts, colours, images and animated gifs.

or jump) on video: one child performed the move while the
other(s) video recorded it (see Fig. 9, left). The group would
then watch and discuss the video to reflect on the performance
before repeating the activity or switch roles.
The teacher praised how the iPad improved sharing and
collaboration within the classroom, particularly between
boys: “There is quite a lot of boys in that class who are quiet
and shy. They don’t like interacting except with one another.
With the iPad they are talking to one another more and [to]
others, because they are saying ‘Look at this’ or ‘Look at
what I have done’ or ‘How did you do that?’ or ‘How does
that work?’ So, socially it’s helping them.” [Teacher Int T].

Collaborative Activities

Structured group activities were sometimes set up in the
classroom to promote collaborative work. For example, children worked in small groups to research a news story for later
presentation. In these instances we observed different ways
in which children would work together using their iPads.
Figure 8 (left) taken from video footage shows Ben and
Henry, collaborating on Social Studies research using their
iPads. Sitting closely together, they independently research
news stories on a web browser. They frequently stop to discuss what they have found and how this can contribute to
scripting a presentation. In contrast, other groups researched
topics on the web in parallel, without discussing found information items, but gathered afterwards to share their information. For example, after finishing her research task, video
footage shows Kate (see Fig. 6) taking her iPad to her group
partner to discuss the information she has gathered, and they
start to script and practice their presentation.
Some activities that involved the iPad were interwoven with
occasional sharing of results. For example, during a maths
lesson, video footage captured Ben and Paul solving maths
problems from a paper worksheet (see Fig. 8, right). Ben is
copying the maths exercise into a text editor on the iPad. Paul
does the same, shifting back and forth between the editor and
the iPad’s calculator app. Ben frequently leans over, presumably, to see how Paul solved the maths problem.
During collaborative activities, children dedicated different
iPads for different tasks. Ben explained: “When we are making presentations we mostly [...] get a partner or a group
so we will use one person’s iPad to do the presentation and
the other person will get their iPad and look up pictures for
them to draw.” [Ben, Int 2]. Sometimes tasks were divided
between a pair or group and children would take turns performing each role. For example, during a gymnastics lesson
children worked in small groups, using the iPad to capture
performing a gymnastics move (such as cartwheel, tumble

Creative Activities

Our observations and interviews with children indicate that
the iPad facilitates in particular creative activities, as evident
not only in activities that inherently require some sort of creative approach (e.g., poster creation, making slides for a presentation or creating a video), but also in everyday learning
activities. For example, we observed a girl downloading images representing individual letters from the web and assembling these into spelling words, instead of just typing out the
word into a text editor.The teacher encouraged this behaviour
as a creative approach to the spelling exercise.
As discussed earlier, children used the technical capabilities of the iPad to creatively put together posters or presentations as part of class exercises. For example, halfway
through our study, children collaboratively used iMovie to
make short videos of their iPad use at school for their families and friends. Children went above and beyond the task
and included interviews with classmates, music and special
effects to make the videos more expressive and entertaining.
Interestingly, children also engaged in similarly activities during their free time at school and obviously quite enjoyed
these. For example, Kate decided to create posters and drawings using her iPad to advertise her dance group. Amy created a collage of a face which was composed of facial features
cropped from digital photographs of her friends, and made a
trailer about herself and her friends: “We have got something
called iMovie, where you can make little movies and star all
your friends in it and stuff.” [Amy, Int 2]. During one interview Bethany commented on how the iPad promotes creative
activities “You get to make some fun photos! You can even
change the faces of your friends on that.” [Bethany, Int 6].
Other creative apps that children engaged in during play time
in a self-motivated way included PuppetPals [48], an app to
create, narrate and record a puppet show by screen-capturing

puppet movements, or Garage Band [17] which allowed them
to create their own musical compositions.
Home Exercises

Children were able to take the iPad home from February (see
Fig.2), and this appeared to positively influence children’s attitude to homework. The teacher felt that this also had a positive impact on their homework: “You know, there is a wee
boy in the class and he struggles, struggles, struggles with
homework, and you wouldn’t think he would, and his mum
was complaining about it at parents’ night. Saying ‘I am fed
up of saying to him come on and do your homework, do your
homework’. He came in today. Now, he only got his homework yesterday, and he came in today, and he must have spent
hours doing it, he made a really cool Pic Collage using all his
spelling words.” [Teacher, Int T]. In general, children recognised the iPad was primarily a work tool even at home: “I like
doing my homework first, but when that’s done then I listen to
music.” [Bethany, Int 6]. However, other children found the
iPad could offer distraction: “At home I waste a lot of time on
it. Like on games...like ‘Candy Crush’, like ‘Geometry Dash’,
‘4 in a row’. Those kind of things occupy a lot of time. Like I
will look at the time and will be like ‘I will just use it for 10
minutes’ and like, no its 30 minutes already gone and I dont
get any homework done!” [Ann, Int 7].
All of these examples demonstrate how children interacted
with the iPad to complete different learning activities. They
show that children were engaged and motivated by iPad activities and illustrate how their creative engagement with the
iPad went beyond structured learning activities. Children
were able and competent enough to creatively come up with
and execute their own ideas using the various iPad features,
functions and apps at hand. We highlight that many of these
activities involved various gatherings of children with an inherent need for mobility, as supported by the iPad.
ROLE OF THE IPAD IN THE CLASSROOM

Analysing the different types of activities described above,
we identified distinct roles that iPads can take on as part of
classroom activities when not Forgotten or in Focus, namely:
Friend, Functionary and Facilitator. These roles are described
below, illustrated with examples from our observations.
Friend: The iPad as a Companion

From the beginning of the study we observed that children
treated their iPad as more than just a functional device that
would help them accomplish a task, but, rather, as a Friend.
This was visible in the way they personalised their iPad, and
how they kept their iPads in close proximity throughout the
day, checking upon the device regularly.
Personalisation

Following their introduction to the classroom, children began
to actively personalise their iPads, using both physical and
digital tools. All iPads came with the same blue cover and
stand provided by the school, and children were not allowed
to change these. Working around these constraints, children
created doodles on their iPad’s name tag (see Fig. 10).
Children had more freedom in personalising their iPad’s wallpaper, and they regularly modified it throughout the school

Figure 10. Children personalised their name labels [Obs].

Figure 11. Children constructed complex images for wallpaper [Vid].

year in creative ways. For example, wallpapers were created from photos of friends or images of interests from the
web, and modified using iPad apps. In fact, we found that the
wallpapers, to a certain extent, reflected children’s increasing skills with the iPad and particular apps. There was also a
social element to this personalisation, as children frequently
shared their wallpapers with friends, which sometimes resulted in the imitation of certain styles or ideas. For example,
when one child shared their wallpaper made from assembled
and layered screen shots of their iPad’s desktop, several children imitated this idea (see Fig. 11, [Vid]).
Keeping it Around

Children’s behaviour towards the iPad during class activities
when it was not in use, also demonstrates their personal relationship with the device. For example, they kept the iPad
on their desks, even when not using it, in close reach, occasionally re-positioning it for no apparent reason, or touching
the display to prevent it from entering sleep. We further observed examples of children taking advantage of the device’s
mobility as they carried the iPad around with them, even if
not needed, as they moved about in the class or changed
desks. These behaviours were reflective of children’s feelings
of ownership toward their iPad, which they clearly considered
as a precious personal artefact, maybe even as a companion,
rather than just a helpful functional device.
Behaviours like these seemed to help children become accustomed to the iPads and establish an almost personal bond
to the device. Physical personalisation and keeping the iPad
around were behaviours we observed mostly at the beginning
of the study when the iPads were around for just a few weeks.
By the end of the study children were visibly less concerned
about having the device nearby, and fiddling with it for no apparent reason became rarer. However, digital personalisation
remained a common activity throughout the study. Children
had changed or were actively changing their iPad’s wallpapers during every study visit; from our first study day, none
of the children used the default wallpaper.

iPad as a Functionary

The iPad as a Facilitator

In 41% of non-Focus, non-Forgotten activity, we found that
the iPad was used as, what we term, a Functionary. In these
cases, the iPad was used to facilitate an exercise without being
necessary to solve the task at hand. We observed examples
of this across the curriculum, including languages, physical
education (P.E.), arts, maths, and religious education; during
individual as well as collaborative activities. We illustrate this
Functionary role of the iPad in the examples below.

In 49% of all iPad-related classroom activities, when it was
not Forgotten or in Focus, we found that the iPad was used
as a Facilitator. Here, its technological capabilities were a
requirement for the learning activity itself, where the activity
could not be completed without it, as illustrated below.

Passive Display of Information

In the role of a Functionary, the iPad was frequently used as
a passive display to present exercise material, for instance,
worksheets with questions to complete, images to copy onto
paper (see Fig. 7), text passages to read, or other support material (e.g., a maths grid). In these cases the material presented on the iPad was integral to the task, but the use of the
iPad itself was not—the learning material could have been
presented, for example, on paper; the iPad was merely a different medium to display this material.
We also found that children made use of the iPad’s form factor and physical characteristics to facilitate their classroom
activities. For example, the iPad and stand were used to prop
up a book or worksheet (see Fig. 4, top left).
Replacement of Traditional Classroom Aids

Other instances of the iPad facilitating classroom activities
as a Functionary included the use of its interactive capabilities. For example, children used the iPad to take photographs
of the classroom board, so they could more easily read or
copy its content from their desk. Occasionally, the teacher
engaged children in playful competitive ‘rapid fire’ exercises
where children had to answer maths questions as quickly as
possible. Children used the ‘Show Me’ app [53] rather than a
small whiteboard or notepad to write down their answers (see
Fig. 4, top right). Children also often opted to use the calculator app or Google search, rather than a common calculator
during maths exercises (see Fig. 4, bottom).
A Functionary in Group Exercises

From our observations we can see that Functionary activities
were mainly used for individual or whole class activities, but
less often during small or large-group exercises (individual
and whole class activities account for 46% and 31.4% of all
Functionary activities respectively).
We observed the iPad successfully working within a large
group during 4.4% of all Functionary activities. An example
of this was when children worked in ability-related groups
completing a worksheet. Here, the iPad screen became a
medium for sharing and discussion, e.g., when solving maths
problems. Small-group activities account for 9.5% of activities classified as Functionary. For example, children collaboratively worked on a written exercise while the iPad showed
Bloom’s taxonomy (a well known taxonomy of learning objectives) to motivate their learning. Similar to large-group activities, the iPad enabled access to the material during group
discussions but was not essential to the written task itself.
When working in pairs children used the iPad in 8.8% of all
activities classified as Functionary, for example, to time each
other during P.E. when completing fitness exercises.

iPad Apps as Interactive Learning Tools

Children mainly used the iPad in its Facilitator role when
demonstrating learning outcomes of particular tasks. For
example, children would prepare and give presentations using the PowerPoint [33] or Keynote [26] apps to demonstrate their understanding of certain topics. Similarly, children would consolidate their learning by writing stories or
completing worksheets using apps such as Pages [41] or MS
Word [34], or make posters or short comics using apps such
as such as Book creator [3], PowerPoint or Pic Collage [44].
Children also learned how to record the accounts of a recent
entrepreneurship activity on the iPad using MS Excel [32].
As described earlier, apps focusing on particular educational
skills (e.g., Super Spellers [55], Crazy Cursive [10], Sumdog [54], King of Maths [27], Brain Training) offered children the opportunity to learn and practice core literacy and
numeracy abilities, in a fun and accessible way.
We observed the iPad being used as a Facilitator throughout
our study. However, children’s ability and confidence with
the iPad and the provided apps improved over time, which is
reflected in both the efficiency of interaction with the iPad,
the quality of the produced work, and children’s ability to
pick and choose apps that would best support their tasks. For
example, during a social studies project, children worked in
pairs to record a news video reporting on a tsunami [Obs,
May]. This task involved the children making decisions about
suitable apps, and using several apps to research, script and
record the news story. The range of different apps and their
use in combination, allowed children to explore their own individual approaches to similar tasks.
Social Setup of Facilitator Activities

Our observations show that 51.9% of Facilitator activities
were individual activities—implying that paying more attention to the iPad made it harder to work with others. However,
we also observed occasions where the iPad worked well in
pairs (e.g., the gymnastics activity, see Fig. 9). When the
iPad was involved in a Facilitator fashion during large and
small group activities, children tended to divide up the task
(as described previously), or they engaged in competitive activities. For example, the Sumdog app features a multi-player
mode and performance tables for the class.
Fluid Boundaries between iPad Roles

Our observations illustrated above show that each of the iPad
roles, visible across a range of activities, manifest themselves
in different ways. However, we found that within learning
activities, the role of the iPad can fluidly shift and that the
different roles sometimes build upon each other.
Friend Role as a Basis for Functionary and Facilitator

Building comfort and confidence around iPad use, which the
Friend role facilitates, is key to activities where the iPad acts
as a Functionary or Facilitator. Throughout our study, we

observed how children built their skills, knowledge and confidence around iPad use, to a point where they appropriated
the iPad’s physical and digital features. For example, as mentioned earlier, they used the iPad as a physical prop or freely
combined different apps to accomplish a more complex task,
without thinking about the intended use of the device or apps,
but about how to best accomplish the task at hand.
Experiencing the iPad as a Friend appears to have a positive
effect on children’s approach and mastering of learning activities and on their overall learning experience. Our observations suggest that it was the personal relationship that children built with their iPad which encouraged them to freely
and creatively explore the device’s and their own capabilities.
In a way, the Friend role of the iPad can be considered a foundation to the roles of Functionary and Facilitator.
Friend or Foe?

Besides the positive aspects of the Friend role, it is the same
aspects that can also cause the iPad to become a distraction.
For example, the constant checking on the iPad, even when
it was not in use, was potentially initiated by children feeling
precious about the device, in particular, when it was newly
introduced. Personalisation activities such as creating new
wallpapers took place during classroom activities—again, a
potential distraction from learning activities. Our observations suggest that the ease of access to the range of functionalities and apps provided on the iPad, literally at children’s
fingertips, may invite for procrastination or even become a
source of distraction (apps are easily opened and closed).
Sometimes, children became very engaged in seemingly productive, yet unnecessary activities, which prevented them
from thinking about the actual learning activity in focus. For
example, they would spend a lot of time choosing a font or
font colour in their text editor before writing their essay. The
sheer range of digital functionalities available on an iPad can
potentially have a negative effect on children’s attention span
and their ability to focus. By the end of the school year,
the children themselves recognised the negative side of the
iPad. For example, when asked about the iPad’s negative
aspects Erin admitted that she would sometimes waste time
on it, even at school, “[playing] silly games, searching silly
stuff.” [Erin, Stat. June]. Similarly, Ann commented on her
use of the iPad at home “At home I waste a lot of time on
it. Like on games.” [Ann, Int 7]. It is therefore important to
consider the iPad as both a Friend and a Foe: children’s comfort and fun with it can also easily lead to unproductive and
non-educational behaviour.
Transitioning between Functionary & Facilitator Roles

Our observations indicate that there are fluid boundaries between the Functionary and Facilitator roles of the iPad where
one often shifts into the other. For example, in order to copy
images from their iPads during creative activities (iPad in a
Functionary role, see Fig. 7), children had to first search for
an image using the web browser—an activity in which the
iPad is used as a Facilitator. Similarly, when reading a book
on the iPad (iPad as Functionary), sometimes children shifted
back and forth between using the iPad in a Functionary and
Facilitator way, by using the dictionary function within the

iBooks or adding new words to their personal vocabulary
books in Book Creator (iPad as Facilitator).
These examples demonstrate the roles an iPad can play as part
of classroom and learning activities: Friend, Functionary and
Facilitator are somewhat flexible in terms of their impact on
how activities are conducted or relate to each other.
DISCUSSION

The findings of our study provide rich insights into how tablet
devices such as iPads are used as part of classroom activities.
By considering the role of iPads in the classroom from childand activity-centred perspective, emphasising how these fluidly transition and build upon each other, we expand on previous work in the area of educational tablet use. Furthermore, our activity-based framework of iPad roles (Forgotten,
Friend/Foe, Functionary, Facilitator and Focus) adds to previous models [5, 29, 47] by providing a productive granularity
for distinguishing between iPad-related activities as well as
a new vocabulary to facilitate the design and study of tablet
devices in classroom scenarios.
Impact on Learning Activities

Our observations suggest that within a social constructivist
learning context [42], iPads can have a positive impact on
learning activities, visible in children’s increased motivation,
engagement and sharing in their learning. Furthermore, children became more independent and gained self confidence
when given the opportunity to work creatively and at their
own pace. Both children and the teacher reported a greater
enthusiasm for written work as the tablet enabled them to
more easily produce things using a variety of methods to conduct their learning activities and (visually) frame their learning outcomes. The teacher felt it had a positive impact in
other areas, too: “Its increased motivation to do work. Better maths. Better story writing. Confidence... and the way
they talk about things and the way that they display things
is great.” [Int T]. Over time, we witnessed how children’s
abilities with the iPad grew, generally gaining more autonomy over how to complete activities. At the beginning of
the study, activities were often led by the teacher: “Open the
Book Creator app on your iPad”. By the end of the study
children more frequently made their own choices of apps.
The class teacher felt the introduction of the iPad was beneficial for all: “Because the less able ones are finding it a
good support tool for them. I think they are going home and
playing the apps and taking their time going through it, and I
think it is good for them. But I think that the more able ones
are then seeing it as ‘What new way can I learn?’, ‘What new
way can I show my understanding?’. And they are always
teaching me and showing me things. So the more able kids
are loving it. [...] I couldn’t target a group of children and
say they are getting the most benefit out of it because you can
see them all.” [Int T]. Children became ‘expert’ users sharing learned skills and shortcuts with the teacher and others in
class. Children also started sharing their learning outside of
school, with family and friends.
The mobility of the iPad supported children as they shared
and worked with others. However, engaging in collaborative
tasks was limited by complex or elaborate processes to share

information across devices in a lightweight manner. Children
would benefit from a less complicated file sharing processes
to better promote collaborative work.
A benefit of using the iPad in class is the provision quick
and easy access to educational activities through specialised
apps. However, narrowing learning activities to the scope of
apps can, potentially, prohibit cross-curricular, holistic learning opportunities. Furthermore, determining the suitability of
apps is currently in the hands of the teacher, who may not be
able to apply close scrutiny to all of the apps functionalities
and learning outcomes. In future, employing design strategies
to allow for quick and easy evaluation of educational apps perhaps identifying how apps meet curricular areas may help
provide a better learning experience.
From a more general perspective, we cannot be sure that access to technology will not impact negatively on children’s
learning. For example, Amy explained that the iPad helped
with spelling as “(the iPad) sometimes give you the word before you finish writing that word. You just press the space bar
and it puts that word in.” [Int 2]. Similarly, Ben worried that
the iPad may not improve his spelling as “the iPad just auto
corrects it.” [Int 2]. Future studies need to investigate further
how to deal with these kinds of technological shortcuts.
Our study took a broad approach to investigating iPad use,
which limits more detailed insights into its learning impact.
Future research has to investigate in more detail how iPad
use affects learning in particular subject areas such as math
or spelling. Our study can facilitate these future studies by
providing a classification of iPad roles to use as a lens when
observing in-class behaviours more closely.
iPads as Mainstream School Technology?

Our observations provide rich insights into how iPads were
used across a range of subject areas. We found that the iPad
was used in less than half (43.4%) of all classroom activities.
When the iPad was in use, it was in use in a facilitatory way
(that is the technology was required to complete the learning outcome), only 49% of the time. Furthermore, children
were often supported by other traditional materials such as
books or worksheets, alongside the iPad. This raises questions around the contributory factors that influence iPad use
in school and how these can be used to exploit the learning
capabilities of the iPad to the fullest. Considerations such as
subject area, group size or even teacher experience may all
contribute to the role of the iPad within the class.
Furthermore, age is an important factor to consider when introducing iPads into classrooms. Our child participants controlled the iPad and its application features with ease (e.g.,
they quickly became proficient in switching between apps).
While there is evidence to suggest that children are capable
of navigating an iPad from an early age [23], we have yet to
investigate at which age they are able employ Friend, Functionary and Facilitator behaviours to educationally benefit.

how children’s behaviours and attitudes changed over time:
we observed how children’s relationship with the iPad developed and interviews captured children’s growing awareness
of disruptive iPad use. Furthermore, we observed how children became more skilled with the iPad, completing learning
activities confidently and in a way to suit them.
Tablet Roles from a Design Perspective

The iPad roles derived from our study open up possibilities
to guide the design of future tablet devices and applications.
Similar to [5, 12], our study supports a personal approach to
the deployment of iPads in schools, as children achieve better continuity in their classwork, and benefit from increased
engagement and autonomy in learning activities. Designers
have yet to fully consider the inclusion of features to enhance
physical and digital personalisation of an iPad. Considering
the Friend role that an iPad can take on may provide guidance
in this direction.
Similarly, design solutions to prohibit the negative aspects
of the Friend behaviour, such as distractions from exercises,
are important to prevent and counteract procrastination behaviours. In terms of the Facilitator role of the iPad, it is
worthwhile considering how the current design can be improved, for example, including a pen for a better drawing and
writing experience. As a Functionary, the iPad always offers
up the opportunity to create better apps and games for an educational environment as well as for improved processes to
deliver these in a working classroom.
Our study did not analyse the effect of particular interface
and interaction design choices manifested in certain apps and
how this influences classroom and learning activities. We acknowledge that app design can strongly influence children’s
experience in terms of learning and engagement and as such,
the role of app design neesd to be considered not separately to
the tablet technology itself but still as a unique factor. Future
studies focusing on particular subject areas or app categories
are required to analyse this aspect in detail.
CONCLUSION

We observed and documented the integration and use of iPads
into a UK Primary school over the course of eight months.
Our study presents a rich description of in-class activities
around iPad use, covering a range of subjects and group constellations. Based on our observations we quantify the role of
the iPad within the classroom, and expand on current tablet
based learning models. As classrooms move towards more
technology in the classroom further research is needed to assess how these changes impact educationally on the children
as well as consider how best to meet the current and future
needs of this kind of environment. Our new child-centred
classification of iPad use (Friend, Functionary or Facilitator),
can enable new perspectives and discussion around the design
and integration of tablets into school environments.
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